
A P P E L L A T E  G IV IL .

B efore  H r .  J ustice P a nd ran g  Moio and  M r . J m tic e  S o m i l l .

KUPPU GOVINDA CHETTIAR (Plaintifp), Appeu^ ' t ,
A pril 5 ,V. —------

UTTUKOTTAI CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY by its 
LiquidATOK (D efendant)’ R espondent*

Code o f  C ivil P roced u re {A c t V  o f  1908), ss. 2 (17) a nd  80—
“  P u b lic  Officer ”  w ithin  the m eaning o f  sec. 2 (17)—
L iquidator ap poin ted  by  R egistrar o f  J o in t Stock C om - 
p a n ies~ ~ If “  p u b lic  officer ” — W in ding u p  or d issolu tion  
o f  a  co-opera tive society— S u it in  civil C ourt w ith res^pect 
to a n y  m atter connected therewith— M a d ra s C o-opera tive  
S ocieties A c t  { V I  o/ 1932), êc, 48— Sanction  o f  R egistrar  
under —I f  condition  precedent to m ain tainability  o f  such  
su it— R esignation  o f  m em ber o f  a  private body like co -op era 
tive society— A b sen ce  o f  by-law s about sam e— R esignation  
effective even w ithout accep ta nce b y  society— In a p p lica b ility  
o f  p r in cip les  govern ing resignation  o f  p u b lic  office to such  
cases.

H eM ; (i) A Kquidator appointed by tiie Registrar of 
Joint Stock Companies to wind up a co-operative society is 
not a “  public officer ”  within the meaning o f section 2 (17) o f 
the Code of Civil Procedure simply because he is given certain 
quasi judicial poweps and the duties which he performs must 
necessarily be regarded as jjublic duties. He is not appointed 
b y  the Grovernment. Moreover, every person appointed by 
the Government to perform public duties is not necessarily 
a “  public officer.”  Honcej a suit against the liquidator is not 
bad for want o f notice contemplated by section SO o f tho 
Code of Civil Procedure,

(ii) Under section 48 o f the Co-oi3erative Societies Act 
the sanction of the Registrar is a condition precedent to the 
maintainability o f a suit in a civil Court with respect to any
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Govinda matter connected with the winding up or dissolution o f a Chettiab a- • j.co-operative society,
Ĉ ôPERTmvE (iii) the absence of any provision in the Act or the

SooiKtv. by-laws o f the co-operative society as regards the resignation 
o f a member and as regards the mode in which a member 
ceases to be one, the law does not, in the case o f an office in 
a private body like a co-operative society, require that the 
resignation of a member should be accepted by the society 
or any one else on its behalf before it takes effect. The 
principles governing the resignation of a pubhc office cannot 
b^ applied to such cases.
A ppea ls against the decrees of the District Court, 
Chingleput, in Original Suits Nos. 1 and 12 of 1935.

K. Bhashyam and T. E. Srinivasan for appellant.
C. 8. Venhatachariar and D. Eamaswami Ayyangar 

for respondent.
Gu,r, adv. vult.

The Judgment of the Court was delivered by 
pAijrDKAl̂ G Row J. —'These a re appeals from the deorc es 
in two connected suits, Original Suits Nos. 1 and 12 
of 1935, on the file of the District Court of Ohingbput. 
The plaintiff was the same in both the .̂ uita and'lihe 
defendant also was the same. The plaintiff is the 
appellant and the defendant, who is the respondent in 
those appeals, was described as the Uttukottai 
Co-oporative Society by its liquidator. The suits wore* 
for a declaration that certain orders made in 1933 and 
1932 by the liquidator of the co-operative credit 
society in question determining the contribution 
payable by the plaintiff in the suits at Rs. 8,000 and
E.S. 2,000 respectively wore illegal and void and of no 
effect whatever as against the plaintiff. The suits 
were resisted on varioys grounds and they were tried 
together and disposed of in 6ne and the same judgments 
by the District Judge. It is an unfortunate feature 
tliat in this case judgment) “was pronounced by ihe
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Court below more tlxan a year after the case had heen Gomrai
“  ' C h e t t i a i ^

closed. V, \
UTTtTKOTTAr

On all the points except cne, tlie findings of the 
Court below were in favour, of the plaintiff. But the  ̂ -— ̂ Paudbano
suits were dismissed, though without costs, on the Rowj.
sole ground that no notice had been given as required 
by section 80 of the Code of Civil Procedure. In other 
Words, it was only on the ground of want of notice that 
the suits were found to be not maintainable, and in 
other respects the findings were in favour of the 
plaintiff. The only point therefore argued in these 
appeals in the first instance, so to say, on behalf of the 
appellant is that the finding of the lower Court on the 
question of notice is wrong. Section 80 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure requires that, unless notice is given 
at least two months before the suit, no suit can be 
instituted against the Crown or against any public 
officer in respect of any act purporting to be done b^ 
him in his bfifiGial capacity. In this case no notice 
whatever Was given, and the contention on behalf of 
the plaintiff-appellant is that no notice is required 
because the defendant in the suit is not a public ofilcer 
as defined in the Civil Procedure Code; section 
2 (17). It has been contended that, even assuming 
that the defendant in the sm  ̂ is the Hquidatoi and 
not the society, he cannot be regarded as a public 
officer within the meaning of the Code of Civil Fro» 
cedure. In this connection perhaps it is desiraye 
first to deal with two appHcations presented at a very 
late stage, namely, after the hearing of the appeal 
was over and just before judgment was to be delivered, 
one! application in each appeal to amend the cause- 
title 80 as to show the defendant as “  the liquidator 
of the society ”  instead of “ the society by its 
liquidator ’̂ . It is enough to say as regards the oral
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Govinda applica/tion for p6emission to witlidraw tlio suits, that
«. * it is now wijlidrawn, and there is no need to pass any

tS-opKRAT̂ V otter order on it excex̂ t to dismiss it as it is withdrawn.
Soa^Y. regards the first application for amendment of the
B̂o°w eaiise-title of the plaint, it would be highly undesirable

from every point of view to allow applications of this 
kind which are made after the whole case is arg aed 
and the parties have an opportunity of knowing or 
at least guessing with some degree of accuracy what 
is going to happen to their case. It is not as if this 
objection to the maintainability of the suit in view of 
section 48 of the Co-operative Societies Act was not 
raised in the trial Court, and the application to amend 
the cause-titie should have been put in much earlier. 
There is reall/no explanation forthcoming for the 
delay in making the present application. We are 
therefore not prepared to allow that application and 
it is accordingly dismissed. We m ay add, however/ 
that the application to amend is absolutely contrary 
to what is alleged in the grounds of appeal, wliere it is 
contended that the defendant in the suit was the 
co-operative Society and not the liquidator and 
therefore the question of notice did not arise at all. 
In other words, the main ground on which the finding 
of the Court below, which is against tlie appellant, 
Was attacked was that the Court t>el6w failed to notice 
that the defendant in the suit was the co-operative 
society and not the liquidator, and of course, it was 
nobody’s case that the co-operative Society is a public 
officer. Apart from the fact that the suit is really 
directed against the society which is represented by the 
liquidator, because the society has been ordered to be 
Wound up and a liquidator has been appointed by the 
Eegistrar, the question remains whether even a liqui
dator appointed by the liegistrar can be regarded as
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a pabKe ofBoer within the meanins of the Civil Pro- Qonsm
■ ”  Cb i t t u b

cedure Code. It is contended that lie is a ■public
jv j  ,  ^  U t t l t k o x t a iofflcer becaiise lie is an omccr in the service of the Co-operativbSOCIKT*̂Crowi. It is obvious, howevc:r, that qua liquidator he -—•

is not an officer in the service of the Crown, and it is 
not the ease of either side that the liquidator as such 
receives any pay from the Crown or receives any 
remuneration for his duties as liquidator. The liqui
dator in this .ease is the Deputy Ecgibtrar of Co
operative Societies- who, of courBC, in that capacity is 
a public officer. But that does not mean that wlien 
he is actually acting in the capacity of a liquidator of 
a co-operative society, he is an officer in the pay o f  
the Crown or in the service o f the Grown.

The only decision which has been reUed upon by the 
Court below is the one reported as Liquidator, Yedha 
Society, Nimar v. Prag{ 1). Apart from the fact that in 
that decision it is merely stated without any discussion 
that a liquidator should no doubt be considered a 
public officer within the meaning of Beotion 2 (17) of 
the Civil Procedure Code,- the actual facts of the case 
show that. it was not necessary in that case to give 
any notice to the liquidator because the suit was not 
brought against the liquidator in respect of any action 
of his. In other words, the observation was an’

AmM^er case which has been cited to us 
is the one reported as SangahJieda Society y. Ayodhya- 
j)msac?(2) in which P g leo o k  J. refers to the 
earlier decision of the Nagpur Court as’ one in which 
it ŵ as assumed without digoussion that a hquidator 
is a public officer as defined in section 2 (17) of the Civil 
Procedure Code. The reason given by P o llock  J, for 
holding that the hquidator is a pubhc officer is that
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G0VIND4 tlie liquidator was appointed by the Government and
V. his duties are quasi judicial. In other words, the

Op-oPEB\TivE proposition as put forward in the case is that, as the
' liquidator is appointed by the Government and per-

forms duties, he is an officer in the services of the 
Government when acting as the liquidator and there
fore a public officer as defined in the Civil Procedure 
Code. In the present case the liquidator is not 
atppointed by* the Government but by the Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies. Even otherwise, we find 
it difficult to accept the general proposition that 
because the liquidator is given quasi judicial powers, 
the duties which he performs must necessarily be 
regarded as being public duties. Nor are we prepared 
to accept the proposition that every person who is 
a|)pointed by the Government to perform public duties 
iŝ a public officer. If that view were accepted it would 
follow that even a member or chairman of a local body 
appointed by Government would be a public officer. 
The word ”  service ” must necessarily mean some
thing more than being merely subject to the orders of 
Government or to control by Government. We are 
ûnable to accept the view that a liquidator who is 

appointed by the Registrar of Go-operative Societies to 
liquidate a private co-operative society is an officer 
in the service of the Government, and this is the only 
ground on which it has been sought on behalf of the 
respondent to support the jfinding of the Court below. 
We are therefore of opinion that the present suits 
cannot be rightly defeated on the plea that no notice 
was given as required by section SO, Civil ProGedure

■: The decrees, however, of the Court beloW disniisslrig. 
the suits have been supported on the ground that the 
findings on other points by the GouJt below in favour
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of the plaintiff "appellant are ivrong. The main point
is wlietlier the suit is maintainable in view of the' »•

- . . . . , , , U t t d k o s t a i

provisions of section 48 of the Co-operative Societies co.opebwit». . ■ ,, . , , • . „ ■ . SOOISTTC
A ct, Which runs as follows : —

' “  Save in so far as is expressly provided in this Act, no eow J. 
civil Court shall take cognizance o f  any matter connected 
with the winding up or dissolution o f a society under this Act, 
and when a liquidator has been appointed no suit or other, 
legal proceeding shall lie or be proceeded with against the 
society except by leave o f the Registrar and subject to suck 
terms as he may impose.”

Considerable reliance is placed on behalf of the 
appellant on the Bench decision in Vaihunta Bhat.
Y, 8arvotlicma Eao{l). That, however, was a case 
wliich had to consider a similar provision in the 
Imperial Act, namely, section 42 (6) which runs as ’ 
follows :

“  Save in so fe.r as is hereinbefore expressly- provided, 
norcivil Court shall have any jurisdiction in respect o f any 
matter connected with, the dissolution of a registered s o e iit f .
'under:'this Act,

In construing that provision it  was held by* the 
learned Judges that the liquidator in the case before, 
them acted witliout jurisdiction and that therefore _ 
the civil Court’s jurisdiction was not ousted by section •
42 (6) , of the Co-operative Societies Act of 1912.
That was a case .which is otherwise on all fours with, 
the present case,, because there also the question arose 
whether a person who had once been a member of 
a co-operative society could be rightly made to pay 
a contribution by an order , of the liquidator when he 
had not admitted his liability. In the case, before 
them the contention was that the appellants had_ 
ceased to be members five years before the hquidalion 
and it was held that it cannot be said that they had

' -
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no riglit to ask the civil Court t o 'decide wlietliGx they 
dhmxub under any liability to contribute at all. That

decision as well as the other decisions which have been 
So^r. u-ientioned to us were all of them with reference to 

the Act of 1912 and section 42 (6) thereof. As will 
be seen from the words of the provisions of the law 
with which we have to deal, namely, section 48 of the 
Madras Co-operative Societies Act (VI of 1932)/the 
second clause thereof is far more precise in its language 
than the provisions in the earlier Imperial Act. For 
it says that when a liquidator has been appointed 
(as in this case) no suit or other legal proceeding shall 
lie or be proceeded with against the society except by 
leave of the Registrar. There was no provision of 
this Idnd in the earlier Iniperial Act for a suit being 
B-led with the leave of the Registrar against a society 
after a. liquidator was appointed. In this case it is 
atoitted that the Registrar refused leave when leave 
was- asked for, and we find it impossible to find any 
reason for ignoring the plain words of the provisions 
of law which are applicable to the present case and in 
particular  ̂ the second clause of section 48 of the Act 
which is as clear as possible. It says that no suit can 
be instituted against a society when a liquidator has 
been appointed except by leave of the Registrar. 
This provision a|>pears to us to stand in the way of the 
present suits, and though this point was not pro
minently placed before us in the argument and was 
certainly not referred to in the Court below, we are 
not able to find any way out of the situation created by 
the new law. This finding, namely, that the suits are 
not maintainable in view of the provisions of section 48 
of Madras Co-operative Societies Act (VI o f 1932); is 
sufficient to dispose of these appeals Nevertheless,:
■ as the other point, namely, the question of the liability
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of the plaintiff-appellant has been argued at consider- OoviN-Di
able length before us, it is porhapa desirable that \¥C
■I 1 T 1 ■ n ■ i n - !  UTTtJKOTXiiEsnouid bnt’fly exi}rcss our opmioii tnoreoii and all tlie Co-operahvb 

more so because a spec'al request has been made on —  
behalf of the appellant thi.t we should express our 
opinion on this point.

The point really is a simple one because the facts 
are practically undisputed. The plaintiff-appollant 
sent his resignation on 4th June 1930 to the Sjcrotary 
of the society and there is no doubt the.t that resigna
tion ’vvas received by the society and a meeting was 
held in the next month to consider the resignation,
A cô Dy « f  the letter of resignation appears also to have 
been' sent to the o 3-operative department. The 
society in its resolutionj dated 1st July 1930 {vids 
Exhibit II), resolved that the resignation should not 
be accepted. A copy of the resolution was sent to the 
plaintiff-appellant by registered post, but he appears 
to have declined to reeeive it. There can be no doubt 
that lie was aware of tlie contents or at least of the 
fact that his resignation had not been accoptod. On 
24th January 1931 at a general body mooting of tlio 
co-operative society the plaintif[ was present as a 
member and took part in it for some time, though he 
later on was asked to go out by the chairman who 
presided at the meeting. It is argued on behalf of 
the respondent that these facts show that the resigna- 
tion did not take effect and that the plaintiff-aj)peiiant 
really continued to be a member in spite of the letfor 
of resignation sent by him on 4th Jmie 1930. This 
argument assumes, first, that unless a resignation la 
accepted it does not take effect in a case of this kind  ̂
and secondly, that the subsequent conduct of the 
plaintiff-appellant amounts to a withdrawal of his letter 
of resignation. As regards the first assumption, it
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Govinda appears to Be really Tvltiiout foundation. In the case
\k o f  an office irs a private l)od y  like a co -op erative  

C0-0PEBAT17E societT tlio law  does not require th at resignation
SowCTY. accepted by the society or anyone else before

it takos effect. The by-laws of the society are 
altogether silent as regards the mode in which a 
member ceases to be a member, and there is no reference 
to resignation in the Act or in the by-laws. There 
are one or two references in the Act to the withdrawal 
of members from the society, and it is not contended 
that there can be no withdrawal or cessation of member
ship by means of resignation of membership. On the 
side of the plaintiff-appellant reliance has been placed 
on two English cases; Ĵ inch v. Oahe{l) and Glossop 
Y. Glossop{2). Finch v. Oahe{l) was a case which 
related to the membership of the Bermondsey and 
E^therhithe Licensed Vietnallers and Beer Sellerŝ  
Trade Frotection Association and though the member 
who had resigned wanted subsequently to withdraw 
his resignation, the society declared that he had ceased 
to be a member by reason of the resignation and it was 
held that he had really ceased to be a member as soon 
as his letter of resignation had been, received by the 
committee of the association. In that case also 
the rules of the association contained nothing as to the 
right of members to retire, this matter being left to be 
governed by the ordinary principles of law. In those 
ciroumstancos it was held that he could withdraw from 
the association at any moment of his own pleasure and 
without the consent of his fellow members or the 
association and, therefore, that immediately the letter 
of resignation reached the association the member 
who sent in his letter of resignation ceased to be a 
member and he could again become a, member only
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by following the rales reaarding election of members Covkm
^  C7 c. CHETXlAa

iramed by the association and not by any -^dtlidrawaL 
In tlie latter ease, Ghssop v. Glossop[l), it was a director co-orEEATiVa 
of a limited company who resigned liis office as 
managing director. On the very day on wliich the 
letter of I'esignation came up for consideration before 
the special meeting of the directors an attempt was 
made to withdi’aw the resignation. But the meeting 
resolved that the office of managing director had been 
vacated. In this case, however, the matter of resigna
tion was provided for in two aTticles of the company, 
which provided that the oiiice of managing director 
should be vacated on the happening of any of the 
contingencies mentioned therein whereby the office 
of director should be vaeatecL The provision re girding 
the latter subject was to this effcct *.

“  The office o f director shall be vacated (iater alia)
If by notice in writing to the company he resigns his office, 
provided that the vacatioa o f office shall not take effect unless 
the directors shall pass a resolution to the effect that he had 
Vacated Ms office, such resolution to be passed within six 
months from the happening of the eveat whereby such director 
had vacated his office.’ *

In these circumstances it ’was held that the manag
ing director could not withdi’aw his resignation without 
the consent of the company and that lie had vacated 
his office by his letter of resignation and that the 
resolution of the Board at the special meeting was 
'effective and valid. On the side of the respondent 
reliance has been placed. on two decisions, namely,
8udarsav(,a Eao v, Ohristicm PUlai{2) and Kuppu 
Govinda Chetty v. Secretary, Co-operatim Cmtral Bank, 
€ofijeevaram{B). The latter case does not contain any 
dkcussion of the question but is important in -view of 
the fact that it deals with the very letter of resignation
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govtkda with whicli we are oonoorn^d in this case, though 
V the decision therein wp.s in rcs];)€'.at of the resignation

S otS tive of the office of the presickait of the society  ̂the petitioner
SowCTY. pjgQ pxesident of the society anil the letter

of resigiiatioti being in  respect of both hiJ? office as 
president as well as his member&hip. We are not 
eoncemed in the present case w ith  the office of presi» 
dent hut only with the question of membership and 
therefore the decision in Ktippu GoviTida Glieliy v. 
S&cretaf$, Co-operctive Central Banh, Conjesvaram{l) 
is not very helpful. The discussion of the point is 
contained in Sudarsana Mao v, Christian Pillai{2) 
where the same learned Judge, nam elyRam esam  J.̂  
relies to • a great extent on certain passages from two 
text-books on Elections. The case with which the 
learned Judge had to deal was one in which the question 
for decision was whether a certain perion had cea;sed 
to- be ail honorary magistrate prior to a certain date 
on which he was elected as a member of a local body. 
In that case it was held that an honorary magistrate 
does' not cease to hold his office by his resignation but 
only on the acceptance of his resignation. That 
decision is certainly supported by the extracts from 
the text-books on Elections Which relate to public 
offices or offices in local bodies in England which 
cannot be ordinarilj given up without either the conssnt 
of some authority or the payment of a fine for non- 
acceptance. That case was one similar to The Quern ' 
V. Corporation of Wigan{$) which was decided in the 
light of the statutory provision in section 36 of the 
Municipal Corporations Act, 1882, which provided that 
a person elected to a odrporate office may  ̂at any time, 
by writing signed by him and delivered to the toWn
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clerk, resign the office, on payment of the fine provided: 
for non-acceptanee tliĉ roof. Tlie roasoning ‘whicli  ̂ «•

.  ̂ ^ WTTtTKOTTAI
would apply to re&igaation of a public c^lcs of tli’.a Oôofkbatjvjs, i 1 SeeiETY.kind cannot be applied to ros guation of the niembei- - —
ship of a society with which we have to deal in the B{>w i. 
present ease. We are therefore inclined to the view 
that the membership) of the plaintiff-api>ellant ceased 
isnniediately his letter of resignation reached the 
society, that is to say, early in June 1930. There wa-s 
thus an immediate cessation of his membership, and 
there being no provision for withdrawal of any resigna
tion in the Act or in the by-laws, he could become 
a member again only by complying with the provisions 
relating to membei’sliip. The more fact that lie 
refused to receive the copy of the resolution sent to 
him in July 1930 a,nd that he attended a meeting of the 
society some six or seven months later has no legal eSect 
so far as this question is concerned in the sense that 
these subsequent circumstances oould not possibly- 
restore him to his memborship or make: him a member 
after ho had ceased to be one. It follows from this 
that the plaintiff-appellant ceascd to he a momber more 
than two years prior to the orders complained of in the 
present suits and to the liquidation.

Tlio only other point which perhaps deserves some 
reference is the question whether the liquidator acted 
within his jurisdiction in those circumstances. So far 
{IS this point is conccraed tiie dejision of the: Bencli 
in Vaikmta Blicd v. Sarvotliama Eao[l) appears to us 
to hold the field and, being a ca:se ctearly in point, lie s 
to be followed nnloss it is declared not to lay down th© 
law coiTcctly. Eeliance has also been placed on two 
decisions of the Lahore High Court which aae to tli^
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Oovmrj !5aiue effect, iiaBioIy, Muhand Lai v. Liquidator,
V. Malkoira Banlc, .Hafizahad{l) and Anjimmi-i-Imdad

C o -o p e r a t iv e  QciTZCC SQhccmi V . J}l&hT D i ‘}'l/[2), 111 v i e W  o f  t I l& fc K > t

Smimy. tliese decisions rela.te exactly to the present pointy
whereas the othor cases, and in particular Socretary 
of State for India t . Mayyappa Chettim̂ 'S) and oases of 
that description  ̂ deal with other enactments, it does 
not seem necessary for ns to consider in detail the 
qiiescion whether the cases dealing with other enact
ments really affect the present question having regard 
to the decisions which deal with the exact point which 
arises in these cases. On these points we are inclined 
to decide in favour of the plaintiff “appellant. Never
theless his appeals must fail and the suits must stand 
dismissed heoause of the absence of leave from the 
Begistrar for the institution of the suits which, in 
out opinion, is required by the provisions of section 48 
of the Madras Co-operative Societies Act (VI of 1932), 
Having regard to the circumstances of these cases, we 
think the just course to follow with regard to costs 

' is to direct the parties to bear thoir own costs in this 
Court, the appeals being dismissed and the memoran
dum of cross-objections also,

G.E.

( I ) (1933) I.L.R. 14 Lab. 703. (2) (1937) LL.R. IS Lab. 649.
(3) LL.R.[1937] Mad. 211,
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